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The rally at Eagle Lake, Rocky Point, started out with rain on Thursday, wind on
Friday, and finally sunny and warm on Saturday. I found a fellow camping in the
Minden airport campground in an Airstream and invited him to the rally. John
Spenard was at the Minden airport learning to fly gliders. His planned training
was going to be complete by the time of rally and he could spare a few day before
he headed back to New England to see his father. I gave him a map and offered to
caravan with him. He said the map was sufficient. Jerry found him short of the
destination and led him the rest of the way. Friday and Saturday we were treated
to the awesome spectacle of soaring Bald Eagles over the campsite and the
glimpses of small pelican formations gliding over the lake. Shortly after noon on
Saturday we were greeted by a low level fly-by of a Cessna 170 belonging to Bruce
and Kathy Rhymes. I had met them at the Ft Sage rally when they brought their
19 foot Bambi. I immediately liked them both and especially bonded with Bruce
because he was a fellow flyer. Not only did he fly and own a power plane but he
flew hang-gliders and soared in hard wing gliders also. I was looking forward to
more rallies with Bruce and Kathy to hear about their experiences and plans both
with their Airstream and the airplane. Tragically, that will never be. Late on
Saturday as they were flying from a glider port in Middletown California to
Auburn their aircraft crashed just short of the intended destination.

Cantaloupe Festival

In my twenty years of flying with the Air Force I have lost several friends both to
combat causes and accidents. It didn’t soften the loss, but we were warned that it
was the nature of military flying that accidents happen and that environment we
flew in was hostile and not always survivable. My over twenty years in the Civil
Air Patrol has also shown me that highly experienced pilots sometimes make
small mistakes that result in almost instantaneous disaster. Pilots like all other
humans make slight errors. They plan their flying so that these small mistakes
can be resolved without catastrophe, they plan safety margins. Sometimes these
margins are reduced by factors they are unaware of such as weather that can’t be
seen at night or winds at the destination. There are also illusions that are
interpreted as real such as a false horizon because of car lights along a road at
night. The factors that can upset a plan are endless and coping with them are the
reason for continuous training. My experience in dealing with flight disasters has
taught me that discovering how the accident occurred may be instrumental in
making changes in the aircraft systems or the way flights were planned or
conducted. The “how” of a small aircraft accident is often difficult to determine.
They don’t have a black box recording flight control positions and flight
conditions. The National Transportation Safety Board tries to make some
determination from the limited amount of information they have available, which
is generally just the wreckage. They often end up with “unknown causes.” That is
often the case when the conditions surrounding the flight don’t indicate anything
unusual such as weather. The “why” of an accident is usually the most puzzling.
Particularly if there are no factors that contribute to how the accident occurred.
For myself I find that it does little to good to agonize over why the accident
occurred. I accept that God has allowed a failure of an
What’s
in aorName?
aircraft
system
a thought process to occur that resulted
in loss of life. His reasons are often beyond human
understanding but I accept them.

Fallon, NV

Please remember Bruce and Kathy Rhymes.

Crab Feed @ Olympia, WA

Rally and events
schedule
Click on a link
below for details
 June 27th

Green Creek, CA

 July 18th

Weed Heights
Yerrington, NV

 August 8th

Obsidian Dome
Mammoth Lks,
CA

 August 30th
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Tragic Loss
Saturday May 18th SNU friends Bruce and Kathy Rhymes died when their vintage
Cessna crashed near Auburn CA. They had flown over the SNU rally at Eagle Lake
earlier in the day and dipped their wings at us before heading to Middletown CA. This
is an excerpt of an email Bruce sent on Tuesday May 14th to let us know that he and
Kathy wouldn't be at the rally.
“I've become part of a fly-out to Crazy Creek Soaring Gliderport, in Middletown, CA
this coming weekend. We'll be leaving early Sat. morning, heading towards Mt. St.
Helena but will fly over you folks for photos of your camp. We won't return until Sunday eve., but will fly over again if the weather allows! Wish we could be two places at
once!”
A friend of Bruce's flew over our rally at Ft Sage May 2011 and told Bruce about it.
Bruce & Kathy drove to the rally site and had a great visit with Randy & Vicki. Bruce
flew out to visit us at Sweetwater in 2011. He and Kathy flew over our Pyramid Lake
rally in 2012. They attended their first SNU rally in April 2013 at Ft Sage. We had
such a great time talking with them and getting to know them. They had bought their
first Airstream just about a year ago and were still getting acquainted with it.
Kathy had just retired from teaching at Lassen College. She and Bruce were looking
forward to doing a lot of traveling in their Airstream and attending more SNU rallies. They also had plans to do a lot of work on their house that had been put on the
back burner for years. Kathy was the motivation behind their purchase of the Cessna. It was Bruce and Kathy's pride and joy. The Cessna was in pristine condition
and all original. The plane had won several awards and was showcased at the Reno
Air Races. It was featured on the cover of a 2012 edition of the International Cessna
170 Association publication. Kathy and Bruce attended a retirement party for Kathy
2011 Bruce flew his vintage Cessna to Sweet- on Thursday May 16. They were looking forward to a great weekend. Bruce and
Kathy touched a lot of people's lives and they will be greatly missed by everyone who
water Summit to visit an SNU rally
knew them.

New Rally Location
Green Creek near Bridgeport is the site for the June SNU rally. The dates are Thursday
June 27 – Sunday 30, 2013. This is a new location for us and I think we are all looking
forward to checking it out. It is a dispersed NFS site near a creek. The elevation is around
7900ft. The area has lots of trees and meadows and beautiful mountain scenery. The rally
site coordinates are (38° 06.977’ N, 119° 15.41’ W) . Wheels and Doris plan on arriving early
so look for their Airstream. Check out Wheels excellent
report on his fact finding trip to Green Creek.
Wheels & Doris also checked out the Hayes Cafe in
nearby Bridgeport and suggested a possible impromptu
lunch on Sunday. We'll discuss that at the rally. This
looks like a great place to enjoy a weekend so plan now
to join us at Green Creek. Unless there are fire restrictions in place, bring wood for campfires. See the
link in this newsletter for more information on the
Green Creek rally.

Region 12 Rally
The Region 12 annual rally is October 10 - 15, 2013 in Lodi CA. Register by August 15 for early registration fee discount. Last date to register is September 25. The Rally is hosted by the NorCal Unit. Activities include; daily walks, a
flea market (open to the public) at the fairgrounds, a golf tournament, wine tasting, bicycling, Zumba classes, instruction
on how to play Joker, bird watching, 4 meals, and a swing dance. SNU members, Wheels & Doris plan to attend and we
hope a few others will be joining them. For more information and a registration form check the link in this newsletter
Note: The dates for the Region 12 Rally in 2014 have been set. The arrival date is Wednesday 10/15/14 and the departure
date is Monday 10/20/14. The rally will be held in Pahrump, NV and is hosted by The Golden West Unit.
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Upcoming Events for 2013
Green Creek, CA Thursday June 27 – Sunday 30, 2013

WBCCI International Rally Huron South Dakota Crocker, Beckwourth, CA Thursday October 10 –
13, 2013
June 27 – July 4
Weed Heights, Yerington, NV Thursday July 18 – Carolina Kitchen, Sparks, NV Saturday November
16, 2013
Sunday 21, 2013
Obsidian Dome Thursday August 8 – Sunday 11, Death Valley Mesquite Campground Thursday November (TBA)
2013
Cantaloupe Festival, Fallon, NV Friday Aug. 30 – Jake’s Restaurant, Fernley, NV Saturday December 14, 2013
Monday Sept. 2, 2013

May At Eagle Lake
What a great weekend. Full of surprises, special treats, and new adventures. The weather
provided a few challenges which gave us plenty of opportunity to be creative. Thursday,
Bryan & Diane, Gary & Anita, Wheels & Doris Jerry & Dyann and John all arrived within
a half hour of each other. Although we had run into a few rain sprinkles on the way up,
right when we arrived and were trying to park and set up we had a nice little downpour. I
think it was the first time we have ever arrived in a rain shower. We got rather soaked trying to park. It appears that a new tradition may be forming for the Rocky Point rally. Several of us stopped by KFC in Susanville on the way up. Since it was still raining off and on, all
9 of us got in Jerry & Dyann's Airstream for an impromptu dinner on Thursday. We had a
special guest at this rally. John Spenard who is a member of the New England Unit. John is
a retired fireman from Massachusetts and has been a full time Airstreamer for the last
three years. Wheels found him parked at the airport in Minden and invited him to join us at
Rocky Point. John had just turned off Hwy 139 to Eagle Lake and pulled off the side of the
road trying to figure out exactly where we were when Jerry and Dyann drove up. John followed them to the rally site. When they got to the last stretch of “road” John began to think
Jerry cooking a roast for Jerry and Dyann were nuts and were leading him into the wilderness never to be seen
Saturday dinner
again. But when he got to the rally site he was awe struck. He loved Rocky Point and he
was excited to run into a group that has such informal and relaxed rallies in such beautiful
spots. Thursday, Dyann decided it was Ladies Night at the movies. She invited Doris, Anita, and Diane to watch the
first of the Twilight saga movies in her Airstream. An enjoyable evening. Friday we still had a few showers off and on
but that didn't interfere with the morning coffee and campfire. As a special treat, John cooked crepes with apricot preserves. We decided right then and there, he needs to come to more rallies. Then he started talking about lobster bisque!
Saturday morning Bruce and Kathy flew over us on their way to Middletown. After a walk up the hill with John, Anita
and Gary packed up and headed home. A few hours later Steve and his phantom Airstream motorhome showed up. Steve has come to several rallies for a visit but his motorhome has been in and out of various shops having work done. Although Steve had shared pictures it was great to finally get to see the motorhome for real. We all enjoyed taking a tour.
We look forward to seeing Steve and his wife Jan, and their MoHo at many future SNU rallies. Saturday, Jerry spent
most of the afternoon slowly cooking a pork roast on his battery operated
Eagle Lake
rotisserie over a nice bed of coals. Diane had brought some corn on the
cob. After a few instructions from Jerry the corn was wrapped in foil and
placed on the coals. Needless to say we had a fantastic dinner. The pork
roast moist and delicious. The corn was sweet & juicy. Salads and other
dishes made it a sumptuous feast. As is often the case, Sunday was a
very nice day. Although it started out a little chilly, the sky was clear.
It's always a little sad when the rally comes to an end but we all have a
few more stories and some great memories. Besides, another rally is just
a few weeks away.
For web links discussed in this newsletter including info on the June Rally at Green Creek.

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2013/13-news/index.html
For information on upcoming rallies check this page:

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2013/13-events/docs/13-rallyschedule.html
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The “Crab Feed Rally” at the Washington Land Yacht Harbor - Olympia, WA
Deb and I drove up to the Washington Land Yacht Harbor on April 25th in order to work
on getting the old carpet removed from our place there, and to get new carpet ordered and
installed. After removing the old carpet and choosing new carpet at Lowe’s, Deb had to fly
back to Northern Cal to go back to work. That leaves me to stay at the LYH and await the
carpet to be delivered. During that time, the Washington Unit was about to hold their
“Crab Feed Rally”. Knowing I would be able to attend, I went ahead and signed up for the
rally. I’ve never been to the Crab Feed Rally. Well, come to think of it, I’ve never been to a
crab feed period! At $30 per person, I was about to find out that the Crab Feed Rally
was a very good deal.
Opening Day was Friday, May 3rd. It started with a wonderful Continental Breakfast
featuring Bagels, an English Muffin Bar, and fresh fruit, not to mention coffee, tea, etc.
All that was needed was to bring my own cup, and silverware, which later I noticed was
the reoccurring protocol for the meals. After the breakfast, we were privileged to have
Dale “PeeWee” Schwamborn speak to the participants and give his personal slideshow
presentation on “Airstream History: 1931-1962” After talking with Diane Leipper on
Russ and Pee Wee
emails, I found out that the Sierra Nevada Unit has a webpage about PeeWee Schamborn.
Diane also told me to make it a point to meet PeeWee and tell him that I was a member of
the SNU. When I met PeeWee face to face and told him about my SNU membership and how I enjoyed his presentation, his eyes
lit up! We had a great chat. By the way, if you don’t know, PeeWee is a cousin to Wally Byam and accompanied Wally on several
of his caravans. Go to the SNU page on Dale “PeeWee” Schamborn and read about him. He is a very fascinating fellow.
The opening day also included different breakout groups of people planning to go to the Huron, SD Rally, and the “Fishing Rally”. Also in the
afternoon, there was a short seminar about Airstream Upkeep. Happy Hour started at 4pm, followed by a hamburger BBQ with chips, potato salad,
and Ice Cream Bars! Yes, bring those cups and silverware. (I couldn’t find the ‘silver’, so plastic was my choice!). Oh, by the way, the hamburger
BBQ was included in the price of the rally! After dinner, I thought everything was finished. No, next came the movie and the popcorn. Wow, what a
deal. The movie was the 2002 “S1m0ne” featuring Al Pacino, and wouldn’t you know it, it is loaded with scenes of Airstream trailers! Go figure!
Day Two, Saturday, May 4th was the main day! It once again started with a breakfast featuring homemade Biscuits & Gravy
with juice. Right up my alley! (yes, I brought the cup and plasticware!) I thought it humorous that after breakfast from 8:309:30am, there was a talk on “Blood Pressure” hahaha. The Washington Unit had their membership meeting followed by an Open
House by WU member, Carolyn Long. If you didn’t want to go see the LYH properties, there were impromptu carpool trips being
organized to go to the Ft. Lewis Military Museum. Lunch was a fundraiser for “Cents for Kids” It was a hot dog lunch with all the
trimmings. Also being held was a Pie Sale, a Unit Fund Raiser. At $1.00 per slice of homemade pie, that was a great deal. I
counted over 8 different kinds of pies! During the event on both days, there were games scheduled like Bean-Bag Baseball, Joker,
Fast-Track, Pinocle, Poker Walk and Roll, and Cribbage. After the 4pm Happy Hour was the main event - The Crab Feed. Now,
this is not your “Go To Costco and buy crab” thing, No....a group of volunteers drives to Westport, WA, right on the coast and buys
over 250 pounds of fresh Dungeness Crab. Along with the crab were two kinds of salad, Garlic
Bread & Dessert. Oh, did I mention the “All You Can Eat” part of the Crab Feed? Believe me,
no one walked away hungry! There were literally “buckets” of crab at every table. When it was
gone, it was filled back up. Some people brought dipping sauces such as cocktail and tartar
sauce. I just picked out the crab meat and ate it without the sauce. It was so sweet. Besides
the cup and plastic ware we were to bring, they suggested crab “tools”. Good call on that one!
Once again, the day was not over. After dinner everyone was entertained by the Tacoma
Banjo Club Band. This band consisted of many tenor banjos along with two tubas and a
pianist. There were also 3 people who sang solos. The banjo concert lasted around an hour and
a half featuring classic tunes from the past. As a retired music teacher, this was the first
banjo band I had ever seen and they were quite good. After the concert, the raffle drawing
began. The top prize was a full croqueted Afghan plus many, many other prizes. There were so
many prizes, that it took over 30 minutes to finish.
Sunday, May 5th was the last day. It started out with coffee and rolls followed by an
Ecumenical Worship Service at Harmony Hall at the Land Yacht Harbor. After all was said
and done, cleanup was a snap.

All you can eat crab!

So, was the “price of admission” fair? As the saying goes .....”Dang Tootin’ It Is” !!! I will no
doubt be one of the participants in next year’s Crab Feed Rally. For those in the SNU, please consider this rally for next year. The
Land Yacht Harbor has a beautiful Terraport with room for all. For more pictures from the crab feed rally check the link in this
newsletter. Submitted by: Russell Decker, WBCCI #3426 Sierra Nevada Unit Member Washington Unit Affiliated Member

